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Harry Dearborn Has GOOD TIME ON
THE ST. ÛR0IX

t-.

HYPNOTIZEThe Most Colossal Improvement of Recent Years in Second
ary Education—Clear Exposition by Dr. tied. U. Hay— 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe Speafcsfrom Experience.
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A Disease Producing 

.. Plant in Full 
Operation '
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Spent the Last Two 

Years OFFENDERS \
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.. by 8r. Geo. U. Hey.) . real phenomena^ which, «pee wrought itito
..JTtigro are; undoubtedly, nome dnist'aken the mind---reâàrf.there ae a 338uiSgfp<)* 

notion, abiroed about manual training, «eroibn. "• 17'-* f ' ' 
although the Time» ie doing good' work ' “Maebal tranring Confer* -pretiflKhii be-, 
jb educating people to an. appreciation of cause if yon tfë dônig *" Qjjng,, you' mtiet 
its. value in our educational course. One do it defoifo^fifht ' or définit*, wrong., 

• • > ijhf thnsé mistaken notions is In-regard to It given honspdir; for. when you express 
thr real- ' purpose of manual training—* by making things, and not by nêing words, ' 
.What it is and what it aim» to do.It it becdïn'e» ■ imptieeible to dissimulate-your 
would seem, that if we sit down;and study • vagtienete ‘0#. jifeèlftaiè byi-mEiigarty. It 
out this matter for ourselvw and try to begets a habfoof.sdf felmucè^ it'keep» 
grasp he real significance St. J<xhn would the interest os«*r ddefction.- always care- 
not let twenty-four hours elapse before fully engaged;-and «dudes the teacher’s

Biggit Society Demonstm- CSl ^SSSSfÜt î ÏSSÏ n

ition of Years in St. Stephen ***** « »« most «mê* country of
^ ....... _-r.c.„ -,r ..... S«- wory»- mroiel*,. ..to ...regard, qt^.yal, the necessity of putting, inataiil training-

■and -Calais------ Visitors frorn training as ‘one of the eeentiale in ele- in our schools as a part of our education-
’ , mentary education ” tl courue. Boy* and git* ™eed ft. - They

, lon, , . . .. . ... Boston, Mairre and the ^ ^tr^on ofmwüal t^g

r’ ’ Vln8 °r 19 mam 7 JCf ’ d p : into the/United States.. dates from the the .body, the hamk-ihe epe, as well ae
change of climate and scenes. He found PrOVinCCS. Cen^annfol .Exposition hdd in Fhjladel-' 'the mmd. Iha/bti* evidd*e ia favor o!
both, and is looking fine after his exton- ' - • . , v., phi» in. 1876, and during the-past quarter' its introduction;.* ti*t pupfllLmake groat-
aive travels. He has had many interest' 0{ a -century it has made wonderful pro- er advances fthia is.-tee teetimeny of many,
ing experiences far more in fact than STEPHEN, ;N. B., 4* ***¥■ 6^ss inxthat country. That exposition ^ro-. «wd.*» ^e*'it Sas. beendried). in, the ■
there is space to chronicle but an _out- the- Pythian order WHI have pos- vealed thé'fact that' Utited States arti- ordinary branches, ofascl.ool couroewhen
lme of his .trip will no doubt be of w- o{ the bord6r towix *KXt week, adds-Were lees' 'sküfuî their those-of they hare ■ thr «wml.iro*.
terest to h* many friends here. Maritime Regiment K. of Europe and the country ' at once set itself ™*»? £****. ** the romrtnr.

Leaving St. John he w.it to Toronto i , T _ v.ia u™ an- _ t . , .. T. „„„ often excels-the tby in the cityncheol, al-•o where he visited his sister, who was Col.1^r?n WUron. wÆ Wd them ^ Work to remedy the defect- It can- üitmeh &e latter may aeem to have, the
living there at that time. From there , _ ... p- . t ✓mIvc The First Re- not'be denied that the thought bp^k of its advantage, is that ‘‘chores’.’ about Jha farm

, fhe went to California, where he stayed £ ^oT MatoaehurotU; will introduction into the United/ States, a. develop his^mrodesandtrainVmm^h*-
for sonae months, stopping or a few day, ^ the' St., Stephen in Germany; and France,. waspurely; ut- f wor^ BtaWwoA h^ devri^
or weeks in .almost every fown of inter- kn^hts . ^ .AugiBta, Maine, company flitariatt;" but if the'utllÉtianiin 'is i. .prefer-
est from San Francisco to tfce. southern- •„ ”, K r* ’ xfondav ««nine -, 1, - l Web .le#» îBBnenœly.in the, battle
'most point of Southern California. Hie ta.Jte.H&Bu*!»'*? .of life, when .«meeulie, etoW. whin ^.he
longest stay while there, however, was in -f Calais On Tuesday the CaJ- one has aptiy said, then its application to worM^_ Hia.work out of school îâpps him
Kellands which, he say’s, is an ideal spot, A^Tnighte Xo do£ modern school courons 'Will be ,-justi- the
though it is usually pretty warm some er m T^bbinlton. they will fled, if it allows us to bury out of sight  ̂^ tro^r^olT ofte^mul

days the thermometer registering 116 m en^ a fisb chowder. , Tuesday night ;the some of the centuries-old material" that occupied with,* mritipticityse* idasses to
tifl' h^ W even Wa™6r- Augusta Knight, will keep «P^housefor ^ ^ JZLkïJZr Wwrkmg ---W • *

op 30 the lulte. - their friends at their hotel. Two hjm4red . ; * -The .graded>«edtook^ Om eitie* 4md
He took paaœge in a bark from Sam knights from Massachusetts wül amve bÿ 1. - " , . • ■ towns,-, then, nertmanuat-traming .for iwo

,Francisco to the Hawauan Islands, and steamer on Tuesday night and escarted by ", The idea that manual training is only yeÿgodd rrôroe; H'iWlSrotiw «ipa* 
owing to adverse winds and calms, it toe* Frontier company of St, Stephan 4d -the a preparation for a trade is a mischievous training; in handworks wishing them more 
twenty-seven days to make the tap, Curling rink, when an address of welcome and mj,tiken ane^-To-he sure it-does pre- dhft, al*t and . more receptive in regard 
whereas sixteen days was the usual time, will be given by Mayor Teed, Wednro- . trsde ^ it prepares'dro for toithe pur*-Wtdètusl studies; it will

He spent some time in Honolulu, the day afternoon, there will be a parade ^ . . , , ’ , PrePor «vo them' more esB-rehaece ..and enaMe
capital of Hawaii, and describes the place through" the principal streets of St. Stqph- b»“b* and for the professions end for to do work independent of their
as almost a paradise. The clitnate Is én arid Calais, participated in by oenqwn- life.- ~ ■ ? . ■ . . . ■ , »... ■■ teachers, the1 great need- ip graded
great, there is no .cold weather but con- jes from. Boston* Augusta, St. John. Azp- ,A. Apy who haa had a .course of manual • A few days ago 1 waa ttaSung . to .a, boy 
tinual summer, with all kinds of tropiepi herat, ' Moheton, Fredericton, Baatport, traihtii. *"6et£6r prapar0d"to mritier the wdrai had,,!*-odtonli .boforo too <*ee of 
fruits all the yea^ round. He pieked up Milltown, N- B, Calais and fit.-Stephen. .
quite a smattering of the Hawaiian tongue jg jg. expected thM this -witi be the largest dcsai*. «-A 'lMpiasro* MU qo. lt far
which is quite easy to learn, he says, on »>riety demohsthation ewer seen on the St. .mdre tharoqgbfc-and exactly, beeaase;of 
account of there being only thirteen let- Croix. Befoi* feturom* home «ft BBÉtoh thji-*r*inmg. Hn eye arid hand JBjro bort
itéra in their alphabet. knights, will visit fit- John. On-WOdnes- exerdecd as well as h* mind. In jeeitf

From Hawaii he went to Japan, and day evening a grand Ball'will be-given in , ' . .' '*,; ,■stopped at Kobe, Nagasaki,- Yokohama the rink for tW sole pleasure of thé vis- ln« to ***
and Tokio, .the capital. Although he was iting knights and their fn6Ad$. Besides judgment have been ti^utod. The 
in Japan while the war - was -at - its the-hosts" of Pythiansfrpm -abro»4,-tlie- St, tnie^ for ,evM7 vocabop of w life,
height, there was scarcely anything to' in- Croix VaHey-tissetiatitnr will arrivé from . rann°t do^ better here than quo .
dicate that “the little ‘bulf dog.of the Bôston.on Monday evening on a special
east” was in a death grapple with an- train dver the Washington County rail- ... ^_Pjntdii(Jtnii training on this 
other nation. The Japs were very quiet road, these visitors wül make “an old W». oa ■0m

end seemed to take their victories as a home week” in this vicinity. A large num-  ̂ iroprOTement which
matter of course. There was no excite- ber *re coming ro tW wi^ be Tecen(. yeire W. ^ ,in «eedhdary edu-
r-«nt or undue racket, but- just a calm something doing on the St. Croix-next ^ ^ the introduction of manual
seMe of their own power. Mr. Dearborn week. training schools; not only béoauee thêySrifl
speaks of the Japanese as the most polite give'us.a people more handy and practical
people he ever came in contact with. ÈT WAI II HN’T MAkF for domestic life, and better skilled In

Owing to his inability to read the Jap- " * "v/ULLflt I ITinnL trad», but because they will ' give
anrae papers he knew less about the war' '*■ ■ _ À- |>|FFFDFfUf'F m' citizens with an entirely different .edu-
while there than any place on his trin. _ - Rfll-I LltLIld. cational fibre. Laboratory work and shop

Concerning the lack of enthusiasm in U/A««W Proliahlu Faro work engender s habit of observation, a
Japan over their victories, be says in' OxUSSIa TV Oulu rrUUauiy I uitî knowledge of the difference between-ae- 
Trivaii, where there are-very many" Japs, |,„i __ li/.n Unnd^v ac curacy and vagueness, and an insight into

it was entirely different. Ôn the night JUSt HS ri.wl Oil IvlUiiuay 06 nature’s complexity and -into the-- inade-
ithat the news arrived there that Port Ar- »nu AU.„. r|av ■ quacy, of all abstfoçt .verbal, accounts of
thur had surrendered, the Japs from all /'"v J1*1-
the surrounding islands assembled in Hon
olulu and a monster parade, of about 
sixty thousand gathered with lanterns and 
firecrackers and tnatohed through the city 
shouting, "Banzai, banzai.” (victory, "vic
tory). This was in marked contrast to 
the calm demeanor of the Japs in their 
own country. . ' '

China was the next country visited and 
here Mr. Dearborn made stops in Shang
hai, Hong Kong and Canton. The latter 
city he describes as the filthiest city in 
the world. A very short stay sufficed for 
him to see Canton They have 
age system or sanitary arrangements of 
any kind. Among the wares displayed in 
the market there, were cats, dojis" and 
birds’ nests. These are eaten by the 
nativro, the birds’ nests being considered 
a luxury. They are the nests of sea-ewal-

Members of Knights of 
Pythiàs Will 

Own

RCV. A. B. COHOE Denver Judge. Expects 

to Try a New 

Method 
7+^

î ->•IN DISTANT CLIMES ON GEDAB STREEThas Pérsonaily Proved the 
. Value of Manual training

♦ ^-7

Interesting Chat With a Local 
Globe Trotter, Who in His 
Travels Has Circled the 
Earth—He Tells of Strange 
People.

Residents Protest Against the 
Improper Drainage, While 
Aldermen and Civic Offi
cials Smile and Are Fully 
Satisfied.

::

Rev. A. 3). Cohoe was interviewed by a 
Tim» eèpçesentàtiye arid said:
_• “I attended a manual trainiqg school in 
Woodstock, Ontario, for a year and a-half, 
banning when I was- about eleven years 
ôlâ.'' This is one df -the firsto-if not the 

first—school- of the kind ■ that was *e-

♦

;

THE BORDER CITIES 1ON BAD BOYS !

♦
1

Believes in Power' of One 
Mind Over Another, and 
Purposes Making. Tests on 
Juvenile Cigarette Sfnokers 

, in His Own Court.

tabliahed in Ontario.” . .
K “I took up carpenter work in-the line of 
cabinet making and wood turnidg in' a 
small way.'They toolc’up forge work "to 

a- considerable extent, using t/wenty-tive 
or thirty, forges. ■ They also taught- pattern 
making. , -, -

“ftom-a technical point of view man
ual training is of considerable vaine, ber 
cause it,mhkes a man handy and is thus 
of practical value to him.”

“It seems to .me- that it meets a very .....
real' demand in an educational way. The NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—(Hypnotism as a 
ordinary- subjects taken ilp in the schools, means of. reforming bbys and girls is to

aasssSssaLtsus «« ». *
without very^mush attention to tne me- “™Jim,n Lmdsey, one of the pioneers 
thod of work. This defect is increased-by ™ juvenile court work, says.a.special from 
the prevalence df (tile ootopetitive exam- Denver to,The Herald; Judge Lindsey is 
ihatihn, where the whole effort is to dis- taking Tessons of a proftssional hypnotist 
oqver -tbfi result of the year’s work, rather and for years ,has been a theoretical stu-. 
thaa. its method and character. dent of hypnotism.

“When-we recognize that the task of ed- . The first actual twtowill be made at the 
ucation is net to. impart a knowledge of September term of court. A boy addict- 
ceririn, facts, but to develop a. strong ed to smoking cigarettes will probably' be 
character; then we will realize that more the first subject, as Judge Lindsey wishes 
attention must be given to the way a sto- to. accomplish something which will de
dent do» -his work than to what he may momstrate his ability to assuage physical house, having accommodation for six 
know-at the end "of the term. cravings as weB as bring" about a mere famili», who, it is sal in ou the

“Udder; a system of manual training,' mental reformation.- Judge Lindsey tee finit of May. The plumbers', wok was 
the emphasis must-of necessity be placed oently returned from the Convention of practically completed but, very littk ar- 
here. A student may ‘cram’ for ah,ex- Chariti» and Corrections,- where he met rangement tad been made.for drainage 
amination in Latin, and tiros miss the many phrenologists, most of whom ad- and the drainage passed down into the 
vaine df the course, and obtain his. cred- vàed -him to attempt hypnotic, expert- cellar. .
its. But no. matter bow expert a student ments in- the Juvenile Court. - From . thence it passed , into the
may be, it woujd be iroporaible for bim “My in^entiojo is” said Judge Lindsey, Boyd field, which is. well known by many 
to.build.a g00() table or mnetrnct a waork- “to practise .o ’that I may berime pro- of those who. .os aldermen, have graced 
atâe ‘dynamo without careful attantim 4e- ficienf. f have long believed in fhe influ- the council- ehan.hei, rahere from time 
tfi e ÿtocess M- eoBgtetietion. - - each gf mind; over tester. Jfot that I aim to time - it i has causqd mighty conflicts,

‘Jtortlier, manual training work-net pply inched to Ohriatioa Science teÿeis, but which resulted in litties. or no action be- 
pute the emphasis, on the i^kukj Itot totoiMy Unit etady las eOnvinced'n*. that jng taken by thé city fathers'.

kt *■ m «Msrsessr-k.t
strident. The student may. allow his A weak-minded person is led—dogs street: there has never been a public 
thoughts to Winder Areltoaly fo -the study rust Others himself- and, though hé and a wooden drajn pipe
of an abstract subject^ and he- may thus may-hive ne bâti tendonci», will become through the Bovfi field served to
acquire a dartless sad inaccurate habit ot . bad tacauqe somebody who m evil- off the drainag6 feom the neighbor-

V ,-^M -‘5- • lp^VMÏ l̂wffla-bê IHA-Wk- mg-'h"™68- Mr. Boyd, receiving somewhere
ffip aWt^ojilTieing compelled to recognize The ehijd wffi“be placed m a higbbaçk- ^the ^^.y df H0 from the owners <rf
the defrot in -his work. eftoTh vn^ th« houses having their drains connected
m^to^U wXh^Md^howri himt hands ^d their tne» IL fort in the primitive wooden conveyance;

foe set rt ca^utat Ws thlkto ™rt contact. The subject will then be stared ^ “ time wore «* became defective,
Ous mrts of tifo h^ro afo dr^at^ntim «to a state of sleep, which will last from ‘he drainage, coming^ to the surface. The
to results in several beautiful articles'of ten to fifteen minutes. During this "time *»nerof ,toe new tenement referred to

the operator will' tfiy to impress his proceeded to dig a trench for a proper
thoughts on the mind of the child. The dram, but a lady residing m the rear of
thoughts will be: “It is injurious for you the new dwelling on finding that it was
to do thus and so, and, therefore, you proposed to carry the drain through her
must not do ti.1 You do not care-to do property said, she coiuld not allow such

: it, anyway.” proceeding without Compensation.
drain was tl^gn carried in another direc
tion, rather more roundabout, but was 
agaii\ stopped by the same person, on 
the’ ground that it was parsing”‘through
her property. ' .................... '

Finally,, however, an arrangement was 
made whereby the work was allowed to 
proceed, on condition that she;be; permit
ted to connect the drainage pipe from her 
residence with the new sewer.

Owing to a hitch in the proceeding 
nothing has bien done for the past fort
night, or ten days, and during that time 
the trench has, of course,"i-ehaitiéd open.
Meantime a disgusting stench -prevails 

much to .the" aftfloyancè of j.-edple living in 
the neighborhood; One of the- residents 
says, that yesterday morning the, stench 
was so strong that “you could liard'y 
draw your breath;” and nights when win
dows of sleeping apartments might have 
been left open, it was found necessary to 
keep them dosed. The fo(K>r îS "t>articul- 
arly powerful in close' danip-weiCfher. It 
was clearly' noticeable" when a newspaper 
man visited the locality yesterday. ; 
...Residents -A Cedar strSst think' that 
they should be provided - With a publie 
sewer. Some say thht civic officials have 
Visited the place-,- but in reply to queries 
have -given practically no satisfaction.

+
Harry N. Dearborn, who left St. John 

about two years ago, haa returned .to hit 
(native burg again after a trip around the. 
world. Mr. Dearborn left here in Novem-

. While, .crtqs sflpyl* eit- complacently 
with folded hands, seemingly congratulat
ing themselves that -the sewerage- "system 
is as near complete as it-can be, the resi
dents of Cedar street . have a . nuisance 
‘which up tifl some weeks ago, was simply 
an inconvenience, but-if the-present con- 

'ditions aire1 allowed to oontitiue onremed- 
ied, may devdojl intp a firet-clacs,1. up-to- 
date, work-ovér-time germ trap ‘arid dis
ease breeding machine. .

It-is reported in the neighborhood that 
a lady who is not constitutionally robust 
wasadvisedby- her,-physician to get.out of 
the locality, whilst another sent her lit- 
tle daughter awaÿ, -preafufiiably" to- avoid 
the almost inevitahle reklts ,‘of the dis- 
gusting stench arising from improper 
drainage. . , ,

A -carriage factory situated in .the im
mediate vicinity of Cedar street was re
cently converted into a laige dwelling

•-Ï

1 —k--

'dtitef term: vS»<«W.ifcot(-piW. the trading 
exsaamation. Hé duIHuy is >iar

^■agsïisrÆSiSiÿ
tain manual work, be bad token up of his 
own accord. Here- ww -one Who Would 
hare excelled -his das»-mates probably in 
the manual training room. This wodSt 
Have planed mm.au an equal.footing; with 
them anfl" encouraged him to strive to 
work-herder, at hie books. He became dis
couraged and dropped out of school, with 
a credit for; dulnero which he did not de
serve. Did-the schools do all for this, boy 
.that they could have done?

No one may say that manual training 
jg trie,gfre-aUfor stupidity, vagueness, dis- household furniture, among tlyem being a 
honesty,, inaceinaay, lack of preciekn, and ' large table, a hook case and a tabouret, as 
(the. lack of ■ otheru qualities that ensure well as a large; hafiidsothe writing deeh. 
success in, .this busy, wprid. But. one,may whieh be uses in tie study. Thie-go» to
ne t hesitate to express the opinion ..that show that while manual training is of ti
the ''educational-: fibre” of - our youth most inestimable value from an education- 
woold be greatly improved--by a course al point of,, view, it is also very beneficial 
in wlhich manual training, dom»tic econ- from the view-point of the economist, 
omy, nature-study and drawing would Rev. Mr. Cohoe is an enthusiastic ad- 
neve an acknowledged place with the vbcate of manual training and would wel- 
purely rateUectuaJ studies , on 'the school come - its introduction into the public 
cumCal0™- schools of St. John.
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THE HALE HOLIDAY

Principal Attraction for This 
Afternoon is the Big Ball 
Game.8. Maynard - Rogers. The soldiers were 

given an enthusiastic reception. At the 
south station the-. Canadians were joined 

-by’-the British naval- and military 
ans*, association. The regiment .will 

fto Bouton this evening to remain until 
'Monday. ■ —

OUR SOLDIERS 
IN THE HUB

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. A. The selec
tion of Tuesday *s the day for the opening 
of the Russo-Japanese peace conference has 
rélleved the minds ot mrpy Russians, who 
feared that -the conference might begin on 
Monday, which to the Moecorites Is a dAif 
of evil omen.

The first Instalment of a fund raised am
ong the officers pad soldiers In the- field 
for the rebuilding of the navy, subscriptions 
for which were voluntarily begun after the 
battle of the 8éa" ôf JapànvWtot been rèçeiy- 
ed here. General Mistchenko’s corps con
tributed $130,000 and that of General _ IZer- 
pitsky, the heroes of the Mukden retreat, $76,000. _. .

There were; eight deaths in the eity 
during the past week, quite a décriée to 
the lisfof. the. previoiw week. . -They Tf- 
suited from the. following causes:— 
Phthisis, 2\ heart disease, 2; jyneilmonia, 
1; diarrhoea, 1; old age,1 ; and cholera 
infantum, 1.

v.

EARL GREY’S
RECEPTION

2
Among the half holiday attractions for 

today the baseball match on the Victoria 
grounds between the St. Johns and Port
lands which is' scheduled to start at three 
p. an. seems to be tiki rig up the most at; 
tention. Last Saturday’s game was one 
of the best ever seen here and today’s 
promis» to be equally as good.

At the York Theatre there will be a 
matinee by the Georgia Minstrels and 
judging by the. quality of the show they 
present they will have a crowded ; house.

The City Comet band will run their ex
cursion to Watters Landing where as 
usual two games of baseball will be played 
in the Mercantile League.

A't Seaside Park there will he the usual 
attractions and no doubt a -large crowd 
will take; the trip m the street care to 
the popular resort on the bay.

veter-
return ’I

Canadian Regiment Arrived 
There This Morning En 
Route to Providence.

Dalhousie Making Arrange
ments for a Big Reception.WHY IS THIS ? I

T>AJjHX!)U6irE, N. B. Aug. 5—Upon re
ceipt of a dispatch laet evening from Ool. 
Hanbury {Williams that the S.'S. Mihtio 
wDuJd eail: from Charlottetown for Dal- 
hoxifiie and rtihat' the ' GJovernor General

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. - Russell gage com^+WoiUf 6pe?d ®. few hour* >" Oalhousie a
t meeting of citizens was held and all ar

rangements. made to give His Excellency 
a royal reception. Committe» were ap
pointed and the town will be decorated 
for the occasion. The S. S. Minto will 
sail from here on Monday for Quebec 
where Ha Excellency is due on the 19th.

Donaldson line steamer Indriarii is due 
next Tuecxiay from Glasgow. She has on 
board a large amount of Scotch hard coal-.-

mmm Rassell Sage Actually Took a 
Holiday on His 89th Birthday 

- —How Dare He ?

no eewer-

' BOSTON, Aug. 5 — The 43rd Canadian 
fogiinent; Duke o(. CorieiTeall’i; bwu "ryitz, 

arrived in this city today, from Ottawa on 
its way to Providence (R.I:),- where the 

.regiment will participate in the célébra-

.S jSKss
ing through the commonwealth bearing at his country, home in Long island, 
arms was overcome hy.trarisferrir» the ti^W^^mtteejgon n which 
regiment to special tràin* en_the elevated himself from his offlee on his birthday.

' division of the Boston Elevated Railway —--------------------------------------
Conipany. By tHese'Ineahs the visitors 

. reached the south terminal,; where .they 
boartied the train for Providence. The 
regiment was in command of Lieut.i-.Co1-

-- .

(Continued on Page 8.)

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
EXPRESSES DISAPPROVAL FORMER ST. JOHN MAN ADVISES 

THE GOVERNMEAT OF ONTARIO

The cmirti house has received, this, week, 
a -well seamed cleaning. Prisoners were 
engaged alt week washing and scrubbing 
it out. '

He Will Not Stand for Fads and Fancies of New York^s 400 

—A Characteristic Letter and the Facts that Led^Up 
To It.

I
4"

Tfae^Tim$& New Reporter
A WEIGHTY PROBLEM. 

y;“'witen ’ do» the seven o’clock -whistle 

bfonrj’’ - - .... - . .
13™ question has roused ,a controverey 

of some'proportions, and has been refer» 
red to the Tim» new reporter for ee'ttle;
menti -

As is well-known there are many whist
les in St. John which . announce the be
ginning of the day’s work. There are thin,
■penetrating whistles; big booming whist
les! and whistles of various ton» between 
these extremes.

The unthinking person would say off
hand, that, the sçyen.fi.’slpsk.P’histJe blows 
at seven o’clock.

But if the same person had been mak
ing a night-of it,--and had -fallen into a 
gentle doze, and the sound of a. whistle 
stole Upon hie sens» and partially rous
ed . him, he would assert without hesita
tion that 'the seven ’o’clock whistle blew 
at three o'clock—and ought to be punish
ed for it.

If he were partially roused by the thin, 
long drawn whistle at sevep o'clock, and 

.dozed off again to' be rouseef by the big 
■booming whistle, even if only three min
utes had really elapsed, he would ' start

gr.i \£ .a*.-

C. B. Foster,,Formerly of the C. P. R. Here, Talks on 
Destruction of Fish, which he Terms Wanton Waste of 

Our Resources. '
NÎ0W YORK, Aug. 4—President Roose- 

trelt in no uncertain words has distinctly 
set his stamp of disapproval on the pub
lication in Fads and Fancies of 
ference to himself, and incidentally if his 
fads or fancies appear in the publication 
it will be without his. consent, although 
he admits that he is powerless to prevent 
it. The matter is now plainly before Col
onel iManm, editor of Town Topics, and 
there can be no question of blame if the 
article appears. Colonel Mann has stated 
that the president gaA*e his consent to 
the publication, and the latter made it 
plain that therê had been a misunder
standing.

Then in the explanations that followed it 
was made public that Mrs. Wade Hamp
ton had acted as the intermediary, and the 
latter deploring the misunderstanding, 
recently wrote to the president at Oyster 
(Bay. (Mrs. Hampton said in part in her 
recent letter:—

“You were so kind and so lovely to. mç 
that not for a moment did I suppose I 
was abusing your confidence.“

There was a prompt and characteristic 
at ter from the president and the follow- 

jig is the actual wording of the letter:-*-

My Dear -Madam—Y ou need-not * "feel 
badly at all about" uaqsing aia 'any, ajintiy- 
ance, for your explanation of the matter 
was so

from big. püjdw,' and wonder., what thé 
seven o'clock wfoÜle Was. WovVfng for ' at 
tight o’elock,

Thus, fhe 'réêéptlvfty of the mind of the 
subject must be token into consideration 
when seeking to learn at what hbur the 
seven, ojdoek tvhistle blows.-

No- doubt- -every, ititigen has at some 
time lain in bed listening to the various 
whist]», one . after' another, and asked 
himself or herself which was the seven 
o’clock whistle; and wondered why they 
could not'ah blow at once and have it 
over with, so that persons desiring a lit
tle more slumber might be able to secure 
it. They have lain there in a. fah'd of ex- erv. 
pectant-agony, wondering if each one was 
the -last, or if there were yet another, 
and another, and if the next one' would 
be quite as shrill and horrible as" the 
last; and if a law might not be passed 
calling upon.. a|l séven o'clock whist]» to 
blow at seven o’clock, and' then hold theif 
peaçe.
• The question, as already intimated, is 
a very dtfifciïlt one to answer satisfac-

- A policeman was bitten this morning by
Arid yet such should not be the case, a “ferocious unmuzzled dog.” The animal 

It ought" to l?e .possible in an enlightened weighed a pound, and a half. Such dan- 
community to tell exactly when the seven gerous creature* ‘ should, be kept in a 
okJook whistle would blow. The foot foi cage.

so .obvious- that- it scarcely needs to be 
stated.

Nevertheless,' after much careful study 
given to the subject many tim», while 
waiting and wondering whether the next 
whistle -would be a long thin one or a 
big round one, the Times new, reporter is 
unable to-say whether the seven' o’clock 
whistle is the one that blows at five min- 
ut» to seven, or the one that blows five 
minutes after seven, or one of the 
ous whistles that combine to make a pan
demonium between three two.

Perhaps if a reward were offered some 
fortunate person would make the discov-

If the péople of Ontario appreciated a* 
they should what an asset this great sum
mer resort can be made to the province 
they would be much, more in ter» ted in 
protecting the fish and game, which are 
one of its great attractions. Ait the pre
sent time fish are caught in great num
bers—far more than can be used—and 
thrown away to rot. This should not be 
allowed. It Show's a want of the real 
sporting spirit, and it will only result in 
the depleting of 'these waters.”

"Millions of revenue will be secured to 
this province if a policy .is pursued to 
encourage the development of Northern 
Ontario as the summer playground for 
more than half -the continent, which it 
is naturally suited to become.”

This was the statement made to the 
Toronto News, by C. B. Foster, District 
Passenger Agént of the 0. P. R-, who has 
just returned from -the north, and was 
greatly impressed with, the wonderful 

-natural - advanteg» of the - country-as a - «.q* government should start o' <wn- 
su,^er Tes0rt', * . ,, n , paign to educate the people regarding the

“The region between Georgian Bay and significance and importance of the protec-
•James Bay is full of beautiful lakes and tive regulations,” conthwod Mr Foster, 
rivers, well stocked with fish, and the “This lias been done in the State of
climate and surroundings are all that Maine, where it is claimed that every
could be desired,’ said Mr. Foster. “But Hammer tourist who goes into the state 
it requires developing and should be ad- takes one pound of fish and pune, and 
vertised more. • Another very important loaves $5 in the pockets of the people. I 
matter that requires attention is the pro- -think the inspectera are doing all they 
tection of the. fish and game of that dis- can, but they could do more if they had 
tract. The laws should be a little strict- better backing in the shape of public 
cr and should be better enforced. But sentiment. The number- of fish to be 
this is hardly possible without a strong caught should be limited and 
publie sentiment behind the regulations, [should be thorc-osh-

ary re

frank and straightforward Os -\6'. 
put the whole thing right, and/I Jiavie riot, 
felt Unnecessary .fop me to say anytifhig'" 
more. T have no power to prevent peo
ple writing about me whatever they 
chose, and- then there are -hundreds of 
photographs of mine of all kinds, which 
can be. obtained everywhere and which 
appear in every sort of publication.

It must be distinctly understood, how
ever, that I, of course, give no authoriza
tion for either, picture or article","arid'"m” 
this particular case I would very much 
prefer if nothing whateyer about me ap
peared, and hope nothing will appear. 
Sincerely yours. -

numer-

There is every reason to believe that 
the iBoyd field sewer is still in the Boyd 
field, and in better working condition 
than either the Orange street dump or 
the board of health.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
In an apparent endeavor to emphasize 

his disapproval, in the letter which is 
typewritten, the president in his own 
handwriting added a portion of the words 
that appear. The word “yery” in the 
next" to the last line, and the final words, 
“hqpe nothing will appear;” are written 
in ink by him.
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